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FROM THE C()OBDINATOB

Well, our move to Texas was uneventful. The ALA
Archives, which we visited along the way, proved to be
quite interesting. A special thank you to Al Kagan for

showing us the nightlife of Urbana-Champaign.

ALA, the ADL, and the Israeli censorship issue continue

to make headlines. ln addition to the articles mentioned

in my last column, please check out the Fall issue of the

Middle East Labor Bulletin and the September/October

issue of the Washington Report on Middle East Affairs.

T\e Village Voice nn letters following up the Friedman

piece from the ADL, Pegg Sullivan, and David
Williams. The Washington Post article finally appeared

on October l9th. If any one knows of other coverage,
please let me know.

On an entirely different note, f 'm sure that all SRRT
members join me in a hearfy congratulations and best
wishes to John llostage, former newsletter editor and

Action Council Coordinator. John is one of the 1993194
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USIA Library
Fellows. He will
be at the lnstitute
for North
American Srudies,
Berlin, Germany.

There will be a
small function for
curreut Act ion

Council members, founding Action Councillors, and

others from SRRT's early years at the ALA Treasurer's
Suite during Midwinter. Clhank you, Ann Symons.)

This is in preparation for the celebration of 25 years as

ALA's conrcience. For details, please contact me.

See you in Los Angeles! I hope the February date doesn't

r"1s!v things up for too many of you. Note that it does
wreak havoc with the newsletter schedule.

ACTIOIU COUIIJCIL AT.LARGE CANDIDATES
ilEEDED

Elections for at-large Action Council members will be

held this Spring. SRRT members who are interested in

seeking election should coBtact Stephen Stillwell, Action

Council Coordinator, as soon as possible. Election forms

must be filed by the close of the mid-Winter meeting.

There will be four vacancies to fill. The top three vote-

getters in this year's election will serve three year terms

(1994-97); the fourth highest vote-getter will serve a two

year term (1994-96). This will enable Action Council to

return to its mrndated size and election schedule, as noted

in issue 108 of this newsletter. If interested please write

to: Stepheu Stillwell, 3550 S. Fielder Road, #60,

Arlington TX 76015, or call (817) 467-7324.



ilEWSLETTER EDIT(IB VACAilCY T(} BE
FILLED

The current editor of the SRRZ Newslener will be

finishing his term as editor with the July issue of the

newsletter this summer. Persons who are interested in
assuming this responsibiliry are invited to apply. The

Editorial Board will conduct interuiews during the
summer conference in Miami, and the new editor will
assume responsibilities at the end of the summer.

The editor is responsible for collecting mlterials from task

force coordinators and affiliates; for writing, editing, and

formatting these and other materials; and for complying
with the editorial policies of the round table. The current
editor will be more than h"ppy to discuss the

responsibilities with any iaterested persons. Address and

phone number information can be found on the back page

of this issue.

TASK FORCE & AFFILIATE NEWS

ATTEBT'IATIVES It{ PBITTT

Sanford Berman and James Danky were the moderators

for a wide-ranging task force program at last suslmer's

New Orleans conference, focused on the 'The Alternative

Library Press: What Is It -- and Why Do We Need It?"

Editors of eight alternative library periodicals discussed
the failings of the nmeinstream" library press and

described their own outspoken and irrcverent publications:

Maria Jankowska, Green Library Journal; IGthy

Anderson, GLTF Newslener; Audrey Eag,len, WW

Journal; Chris Dodge, MSRRT Newslener; Noel Peattie,

Sipapu; Tom Wildin g, SRRT Navslener, ElaineHarger,

Progressive Librarian; and Raleigh Clayton Muns,

Fugitive Pope.

Sanford Berman chaired the task force meetings il New

Orleans this summer. Charles Willett was elected the

new Task Force Coordinator. At the business meeting,
the task force endorsed the Alternative Press Center's

1994 Conference on Alternative Media at Johns Hopkins

University (June 10-12). It encouraged the speedy

SRRT Newsletter

completion of Byron Anderson's directory of more than

seventy-flrve librarian-recommended alternative book

publishers (which will be distributed by the task force).

(NOTE: Ahemative Publishers of Books in North
America has since been completed. Free copies will be
available at the CRISES Press booth in lns Angeles.)

The task force chose a theme for its 1994 program in

Miani. It will focus on collecting and publicizing local
materials. Anyone with suggestions about issues,
speakers, etc., should get in touch with a committee

member: Chris Dodge (4645 Columbus Avenue S.,

Minneapolis MN 55407; phone: (612) 823-L214); Steven
Harris (Reference Dept., Evans Library, Texas A&M
University, College Station fi 77843; phone: (4O9)

862-1064); or Charlc Willett (1716 SW WillistonRoaC,

Gainesville FL 32608; phone: (904) 335-22@).

The task force approved the 
"s1xllishment 

of a Jackie
Eubanks Memorial Award. The award, which includes a
certificate and a $500 stipend, will be presented annually

at AIP's conference program to a person who has
signifrcantly promoted alternative media in libraries. The
first year's jury includes Sanford Berman, chair; Steven
Ilarris; and Byron Anderson.

In other business, the task force endorsed hvo
amendments to acquisitions guidelines being proposed by

the Association for Library Collections and Technical

Services (ALCTS), and these were presented to the

ALCTS Acquisitions Section. One points out the

responsibility ofacquisitions librarians to acquire a broad

range of material from altemative perspectives and

sources. The other articulates the need for them to refuse

to be intimidated or coerced.

In Los Angeles, the task force will meet on Sunday,

February 6, 8:fi)-9:00 AM. Members will also make an

excursion to the Southern California Library for Social

Studies and Research, 6120 S. Vermont Ave., I-os

Angeles. This special library has a pamphlet collection

documenting social and progressive movements in the

L-A. area since the 1930s. Interested persons should
speak to Charles Willett at the CRISES Alternative Press

Exhibit (Booth r'o. l2ol/1202) to arrange a convenient

time to visit, probably on Tuesday, February 8.
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SCHEDULE OF SRBT MEETIilGS III LOS AIIGETES
(il0TE: Pleaee chack conforancc schodule

for final mceting gohodub ald locationg)

' Action Gouncil:
Sat 215:
Tues.2l8:  ,  ,  ,9:30-11:004M

lllewsletter Editorial Board:

Mon. 217: 8:00-9:00 AM

Alternatives in Print

Sun. 216: 8:00-9:00 AM

Coretta Scott Kinq Award:

(All award jury meetings are closed.l

Sat 2/5:
Sun.216:

Sat. 215:
Sun.216:
Thurs. 2110:

Fti.2l4:
Sat 2/5:
Sun.2/6:
Mon. 217:
Tues. 218:

Environment

8:30-9:30 AlUl
l1:30 AM-|2:30 PM

Feminist

l1:30 AM-l2:30 PM
9:30-11:00 AM

Gay and Lesbian:

8:00-10:00 PM (Steering)
9:30-1.l:00 AM (Prog.Plan)

4:30-5:30 PM Bead-a-loud]
2:004:00 PM (Prog.Plan)
9:30-ll:00 AM (Steering)

(Book Award Committee meetings ars clmed.)

lsraeli Censorshio & Palestinian libraries:

Sun. 216: 9:30 AM-12:30 PM

International Besponsibilities:

Sun.216: 2:00.4:00 PM
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EIIVIROITIMEITIT

Maria Jankowska sent a letter to Paul Graller, the stal

liaison to the Exhibitors Round Table asking aborr

environmental guidelines provided to and requested o

ALA exhibitors. If none exist the task force would b

willing to work with ALA to establish some volunLaq

guidelines.

The task force will meet fwice during the ALA Midwinte

Conference on Saturday at 8:30-9:30 and Sund4

11:30-12:30 (locations will be an-nounced). For tht

Summer Conference the tentative program title ir

"Libraries in the Balance. " Under consideration is r

panel discussion on the role of libraries in providinl

environmental information. If you have any thoughts

ideas, suggestions please contact Maria Jankowska at tht

e-mail address anna@iduil or phone: (208) 885-6631.

The Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry,

a part of the U.S. Public Health Service based in Atlanta,

has ennounced that they are providing libraries with the

copy of a notebook entitled Public Health Statemcnts.

The notebook contains information about the toxicological

and adverse health effects of eighry hazardous substances

most frequently found at hazardous waste sites throughoul

the United States.

GAY AttJD LESBIAN

The Progrem Committee 1995 is being formed and will be

meeting for the Frrst time at Midwinter (see below). The

task force will be celebrating its 25th anniversary at the

1995 conference, and there is a need fo1 many people to

be involved in planning for that special occasion. Those

interested in participating can contact Terry Allison at

(619) 752-4358, or Wendy Thomas at (617) 495-8647 .

To supplement the schedule for Midwinter, Printed
elsewhere in this issue, the Gay and ksbian Task Force

meetings are as follows. Please note that some of these

are closed meetings. [N.B. Please note dso that some of

these do not agre€ with the schedule in the box to the left,

so it is very important to check the fi-ual schedule for

correct times and locations.]

1993 SRRT Newsletter December 199.



(G[TF con't)

Steering Committee--Fri., Feb. 4: 8:00-10:00 PM

Tues., Feb. 8: 9:30-11:0O AM

Program 94 Committee--Sat., Feb. 5: 9:30-11:00 AM

Mon., Feb. 7: 2:00-4:00 PM

All Committees--Mon., Feb.7: 9:30-11:00 AM*

Book Awards Committee--Sat., Feb. 5: 2:00-5:00 PM

Sun., Feb. 5: 9:30 AL{-12'30PM{'*

Read-A-Loud--Sun., Feb. 6: 4:30-6:00 PM

Social: Sat., Feb. 5: 6:O0 PM - *'r"r'

* The Program 95 Committee will be meeting for the

first time during the All Committees time slot. Anyone
interested in any committee's work should attend the All

Committees meetiag.

+* The Book Awards Committee's meetings are closed.

i'** Final plans for the social are pending at press time.

The plans will be announced at the Friday Steering

Committep meeting and will be available at the OLOS

table in the AI-A Office area.

PEACE INFOBMATIOTII EXCHAIUGE

Beth Sibley has volunteered to serve as the new Task

Force Coordinator. She c:rn be contacted at:

Government Documents, 350 Main Library, UC

Berkeley, Berkeley CA 9472O; phone: (5lO) 643-9346;

email: esibley@library.berkeley.edu .

The Midwinter agenda includes the usual information

exchange and a discussion of the Miami program on

Options. Information on the National Peace Project will

also bc presented.

Volunteers are needed to serve on the SIRS/SRRT Peace

Award panel. Please contact the coordinator at the above

address if you are willing to serve.

SRRT Newsleffer

KAIIISAS SBBT

Kansas Library Association (KLA) Councilor l-eroy
Gattin has asked AI-A members in Kansas to respond to
the question of whether ALA should be more involved in
intemational or national issues. ln, the KLA Novsletter,
Gattin reported that 'extensive debate of the Israeli
Censorship Resolution increased the frustration of many
ALA members over the amount of time spent discussing
intemational iszues rather than issues 'closer to home'. n

SBRT ARCHIVES TIIEEDS MATERIATS

In issue 107 of the newsletter, there was a request for
materials for the SRRT Archives, meinl4iaed as part of
the ALA Archives at the Universiry of Illinois Libraries
in Champaign-Urbaua (or Urbana-Champaigu) if you

prefer). Having spent some time there this Fall doing

research on the history of the round table, the Action

Council Coordinator and the Newsletter Editor are making
a plea to past and present task force coordinators and

others as well, that if you have materials relevant to the

history, growth, and development of your task force or

the round table as a whole, please forward these to

Stephen Stillwell, 3550 S. Fielder Road, #60, Arlington

TX 76015.

AMITIESTY II'ITEBIIATIONAT,IRTF PROGRAM
AT WORK

The Amnesty [ntemational/IRTF program has been

described several times in this newsletter. Program
participants write letters on behalf of the victims of human

rights violations all over the world. Journalists outoumber

any other group for whom the program has gone to work,

but university professors, writers, a poet, and even a

library science student have all been the subject of these

letters.

ln October letters were written about a student and a

writer. Miguel Bru, a student ofjournalism in Argentina

bas been missing since 17 August 1993, aftet filing a

complaint about members of the local police station
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illegally searching his apartment. His

family has had trouble getting the

authorities to investigate the case

adequately. Program participants were

asked to express their concern that his

disappearance may be related to the

complaint that was frled and to ask for a

thorough investigation.

In South Korea, Hwang Suk-yong was

arrested in April 1993. He is a leading

member of the South Korean Association of
Writers for National Literature and has
written over fwenty novels and essays. His
arrest took place after he returned to South

Korea from a self-imposed exile abroad.

He has been accused of making an

unauthorized visit to North Korea and of
contacting North Korean officials. Hwang

Suk-yong explai-ns his actions as part of his

work toward the re-unification of the two

Koreas. Amnesty considers him a nprisoner

of conscience" and is askine for his

immediate release.

If you are interested in supporting this

effort but do not have the time available to

write letters, you may be interested in a
program in which you would authorize

Amnesly International to send telegrams and

faxes in your neme. For further

information about this program, please

contact ALA/Urgent Action FAPP,
Amnesty International USA, P.O. Box

1270, Nederland CO 80466-1270. To be
placed on the mailing list for Amnesty
International, write to Cheryl Martin,3237-

l/2 Rosedale Ave., Dallas TX 75205.
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TO:

F'ROM:

UTTER TO T'IE EI'ITOR

SRRT Action Council, the SRRT Coordinator, the
SRRT Newslefler, anll supporters of intellectual
freedom and human rights in the American Lfurary
fusociation

Participants in and/or supporters of the SRRT Task
Force on Israeli Censorship and Palestinian Libraries

Wc oroend SRRT ed tbo- eithi! SR.RT sbo rcrl+d to plee (ud Lep) tbe Auericu

Libnry 1s;r1;on officirllyon mrd rgriat Indi emrohip udluu rigbtrvioldlono.
Tbmugb the efforta, long ovordue 1rubllc rttontioo es frurcd on r prcblu e'm h shich

tb€Uritcd Stst6ghag much mrd roponribility, ud tbc serberetiouof thbontmven;z
in the ALA will previde mny lmm rbou tbc mmiag of nid opouibiEty ud thc

univcsd rppllcetlon of frsedom of hfolortlon eld geaerd b'rhra rights

W'rth tbe mat pere egement betws larcel md thc PLO, thc litulfion la cleerly elterhg

r new phe. WLdever tb'e vir.tues, mblguitlec, f,ews, md u.ltlnefG fete of thi.r hi*orlc

eglemcnt,libraria udcducattion-l ihcilulio6 ir tbcm<dled 'rutommu"zone will aed

r greet del of mddre, materld ud otbenLs, lron llbrgrlens ud othcmou bchdf of tbe

hithcrto &prived Prlcdiaiu populrrion. Wa boliwc thqr tf,6p b, tlsreOrc, r ned to
ontbw thc SRRT TroL Fom on Isrecll Ccmrrhip md Pelcsthie Librsicr ud ther tbc

mdn cmphrob of thb Tsl Fop should bo oo helphg to si* the lntitutloo ln shrtcver

fon mey be rpprcprirte.

Wo ds fel tbrt rs IoBg N mejor iua prtrinint to tbo Pdcilaba-Isrelt olli<t ruih

bruielly wlved - mh u the ontinued preoo of brr€li dtlmonls ia thc Wod Bmlt

td Gur,ontrcl of lqd md pltsr rwuru, lf,c lstu of Err Jenrslm, tbe dalel of

geouine Pde*iniu revenlgnty, etc. - thc prcbleru of overdl Isr*Ii domiaetion ud potatid

humm riglts abw frcluding cemnhip) *ill lhger ud may hrve to be lunhcr eddrue€d.

Thcreforc, the dud fxus of thir Trok Fop reads rclevant.

Ftndly, we drcugly bclleve thst thts TsL Fore should b. fre - llL; my otbcr TuL Fom

of SRRT. ln rordlIru witb SRRT tBdltlor - to choo its om @rdhrtor elabord or.iaide

intorferuo, ud ahat sb I @ldiretor should hrvothcmtivation, em4g, ud ompctrru

1o effetnively dircrt tbe worl, of t-bo TsL Fop Ia thir r:w pbu.

hiairl SRRT Signs: Jrn Dc SLey, Chrt! DodF, Mrtl hCl", Rolrod Hos, Eleim

Eerger, Vimt Jeming!, Bri6 KirIeI, Stepbm Pctor LeBsh, lllery Kry Rerb-kc, llldls

Riley, I{erk Rowwoig, Dei€l T.-"9, Dryid Willioh. ' 
:

[ADDE{DIM: In expxdng Nr npport for thb lailomt, Brlon KinlC do omcreted

rm rpecific ima which hc felr en mo* gmue to SRRT rod thc libnrt @6nniry in

reletioo to tbe Pdediniu-Isncli oollir:t: eunhip of b@L! ud pertodicrla of ow;

cloore of rbob, uninr:itia od tbelr librsicc - obdcdg to P.lodinlrg purnrirg @rtdr

6cI& of *ody (e,g. nwloer phyicr, remnruticd cagirering, elc.); tho lowr liter*y rrt€

ud nnlty ol bols h grenl for Pah*lnienq ud tbc lrltm of l*ecl 1o mrb uy

o@itmot to nels lhbgs beitcr for tbo gr:ei uJority of PddinirB till u&r

Occupetiou.l
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GUIDE T() IITITERTIIATIOTI|AL CtlNFIICT
RESOLUTION EDUCATION, TBAINIi lG &
RESEABCH

ACCESS, under contract with the United States Institute
of Peace, is conducting a survey of organizations and

individuals who are engaged in conflict resolution.

Respondents would be included in an i-nternational

database. ACCESS is interested in surveying conflict

resolution practitioners and others involved in education,

training and research and is interested in learning of any

individuals or organizations which should be included in

this project. There is particular interest in the efforts of

indigenous groups and individuals. For further

information, contact Lisa Alfred at (202) 783-6050

(voice) or (202) 783-4767 (fax). ACCESS is a non-

profit, non-partisan clearinghouse of information on

international relations, peace, and world affairs.

UMI AND ALTERNATIVE PRESS CENTEB
PROJECT

UMI and the Alternative Press Center, publisher of the

Alternative Press Inder, have entered i-uto an agreement

which will result in the microfilming of alternative

newspapers and journals from the Center's extensive

holdings. This will constitute the third supplement to

UMI's Underground Press Collections, a comprehensive

microfilm edition of publications from 1963-1985.

Among the publications to be filmed are Buming Spear,

Desperate Living, Fag Rag, Feminist Bulletin, HaitiAlen,

Palestine Focus, ard Spanickt.

Originally known as the Radical Research Center, the

Alternative Press Center was founded in 1969 to "create

an index to the publications which amplify the cry for

social change and social justice." The first issue of the

Altemative Press Index covered seventy-two periodicals;

today, each quarterly issue cites more than 5,0O0 articles

from a broad array of publications.

FROM THE EDITOR'S INBOX

* Tbe American Indinn Libraries Newslefrer is published

quarterly by the American Indian Library Association. It

is available only by subscription. Subscriptions are

$25.0O for libraries, instihrtions, and agencies; $10.00 for

individuals; and $5.00 for students. For subscriptions
contact Joan Howland, I-aw Library, Universiry of

Minnesota, 229 lgth Avenue South, fu[inneapolis MN
Jf4J).

* Minnesota SRRT MSRRT) presented a program at

the recent Minnesota Library Association conference in
which sixly alternative publications and audiovisual

materials were reviewed within ninely minutes (Srrry in

Ninery). The list of items reviewed is a good source, and

copies of the list are available from Chris Dodge, 4645

Columbus Ave. S., Minneapolis MN 55407.

* Claire of the Moon. a movie based on the novel of the

same name by Nicole Qenn, was released November 3,

1993. The 102 minute VHS tape is listed at $89.95. For

information about this, and other lesbian titles from Nairrd

Press, call their toll free number, 1-800-533-1973.

| 70 Percenl, a new magazine being published by Terry

Turrentine, bills itself as nthe first national magrine

that's inclusive and inviting.' Features include lesbian

visual artists, lesbian writers and poets, a regular hnance

columr, as well as indepth journalism aud stunning

ukuqls. Subscriptions to the quarterly are $9.95, and

complimentary copies are available. For information,

write to I0 Percenl, P.O. Box 885448, San Francisco CA

94 I 88.

* Down There Press/Yes Press has issued Fernalia,

edited by Joani Blanii, which is described in a press

release as 'a singular book which will be of special

interest to all women and many men, as well as to

therapists and health care providers. It is a frank, open

resource for enlightening and empowering wornen,

clinicians and health educators about the diversiW and
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natural beautY of the female

body.' Individuals maY order

from the publisher (938 Hoard

Street, #101, San Francisco CA

94103). It is priced at $18.25.

* Blueprint for Social Justice, a

newsletter founded n 1947, is

published by the Twomey Center

for Peace through Justice. There

is no subscription rate, but tax-

deductible donations are accepted.

For further information contact the

center at Box 12, 6363 St. Charles

Ave., New Orleans LA 70118-

6r95.

* Island Press, "the leading

provider of practical information

for those working to solve

environmental problems,' is

celebrating its tenth anniversary.

It has recently issued its 1994

Annual Enviro nmental S our ceb ook,

a catalog of titles rangireg from

biodiversiry and wildlife to

environmental health. To obtain a

catalog, call l-800-828-1302-

+ The Second National

Conference of African American

Librarians, sponsored bY the

AI-A's Black Caucus, will be held

in Milwaukee VII, August 5-7,

1994.

* Carl T. Rowan has been

awarded the 1993 Annual Scribes

Book Award for his book, Dream

Malurs, Dreatn Breakers: The
'World of Jusdce Thurgood

Marshall, published by Little,

Brown & Co. Scribes is the

American Society of Writers on

I-egal Subjects.
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SRRT ACTIOTI COUT{CIL, OFFICERS. AHD LI,AISONS
1993-1994

CoOrdinator
Secretary
Tressurer
C onference filarn gemeng
Exhibits Coordinator
MembershipiRecruitm ent
ff,!, gfaffIiriqoa (ex offtciol
Newsletter Hitor (ex offuiol
Members-At-Large:

(Ierms expire 194)

(ferms expire 1995)

(ferms expire 1996) :

Task Force Coordinators:
Alternatives in Print
Civil Righs
Coretta Scott King Award
Eovironment
Feminist
Gay & Lesbian

International ResPonsibilities
Israeli Censorship & Palestinian Ubraries
Ubrary Union
Peace Information Exchinge

Affiliate Member Liaisons :
Kensas SRRT
Ivlinnesota SRRT
Oregon SRRT
Progressive r.ihrarians Guild
Washington SRRT
West Virginia SRRT
Wisconsin SRRT

Uaisons io Other Bodies:
ALA Statrdiry Committee on Membenhip
ALCTSCCS Committet on Cataloguing
Freedom to Read Fountlation
Ubrary Education,AssenblY
Uteracy AssemblY
Planning & Budget AssembtY

Newsletter Editorid Board (Term expires 1994)
(term expires 1995)
(Ierm etfres 1D6)

Book Review Editor

$ephen I' Stillwell, jr'

Debra L. Gilchtict
Roland C. Eansen

to be named
Charles Willeu

Dcnise E. Bofro
MatYe Nekon

' Thonas L. WUing

Denise E. Boto
Shene L. Earrington

Debra L. Gilchrist
Seven H. Mutdcn

DorothY Granger
Alfred Kaqan

., Thcresa A. Tobin
Deiilre ConHing

,, Stephen I. Stillwell, jr'

Charles Willett
' 'Donnarae MacCann

Canlyn L Garnes

, Theresa A- Tobin
Roland C. Eansen, male co+hair
' Wendy Thonas, fcmale co+hair
, . 

, Mark C. Rosenarcig
hvid L. Williams

RaY MarkzY
Beth SihleY

Psul flawkitts
funford Berman

Jos Anemad
: Ehine M. Harger

, Chrktine M. I)vingston
' Yvonne S. Farle7

Marge Loch-Woden

Denbe E. Bofro
SherrT L. EelleY

' Danicl C. Tsang
,. ' Catol R- Bana

, ', ' :,., Dcnbe E- Boflo
: : : Rolail C. Hansen

,,,,,,.. ::. .:. . Iheresa A. Tobin

'' :. to be named

.'  . . ' . , ' . ,  
: '  . ' i . . ,  .  ,  

tu'oHooit

' . ' :
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t The first issues of Whole Terrak have been issued by

the Antioch New England Graduate School Deparhnent

of Environmental Studies. Topics explored are the

relationship between ecological identity and professional

choices and the tensions and satisfactions that pervade

environmenlal work. Issue f3 willdeal with conventional

ethics and the workplace. The journal is available for

$5.00 per issue. The address for information and

subscriptions is Roxbury Street, Kecne NH 03431.

* Hampton-Brown Books has issued its 1993-1994

calalog, featuring a variety ofpublications and educational

materials which promote langu^ge and cultural diversity.

Offerings include both Spanish and English languoge

materials and new ESL materials. For a copy of the

catalog, contact the publisher at 1-800-333-3510.

* Hughes Press has a"nounced the publication of the
second volume of Computer Heahh Hazards, a

compendium of legal and medical research that details the
ever growing complications arising from power lines and
the use of other electronic equipment. The volume can be
ordered from the publisher for $55.45 prepaid, or $59.00
by purchase order at 2,fO0 Virginia Ave., N.Sy'., Box

C501, Washington DC 2OO37.

Steven B. Harris, Book Review Editor

ATTERT.IATIYE TIRRARY IITEBATURE,
1990/1991: A RlEtllltAl AItTtt0t0Gy.
Edited by Sanford Berman and James P.
Danky. Jefferson [l|G: McFarland, 1992.

Sanford Berman and James Danky's biennial anthology of
the best of the alternative library press pulls logether
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articles from a diversity of sources, including regional,
special, or alternative publications, as well as previously

unpublished pieces. Most of these sources are not likely

to be in many libraries, and this anthology provides a

perspective which is generally not well represented. This

is reason enough to purchase it. However, even if these

articles were scattered throughout a library's collection,

the format groups diverse viewpoints on like themes

together in a way that compliments and stimulates the

material, providing greater context and texture for the

reader,

Like the previous anthologies in this series, this edition

offers refreshing fare amidst the dull material that

constitutes much of our professional literahrre. Articles

are grouped into the areas of: People/Work, Women,

Peace, Censorship/Human Rights, Alternative

Publications, Service/Advocacy/Empowerment, Kids,

Books and Reading.

There is also a special section devoted to national

treatment of the Columbus Quincentenary. While the

Quincentennial is over, the issues raised here are still very

much relevant. We are asked to consider how we present

important historical events in libraries. The Columbus

Quincentennial is offered as na teachable moment,n an

opportunity 1s sensider a familiar story from an

unfamiliar vantage point, namely, that of ie victims.

Articles and resolutions concerning the Quincentennial
represent many different groups creating an impressive

impact. Libraries often jump on popular events like this

as a mears of promoting 'our product. n What the

commentary on the Columbus Quincentennial asks us to

do, is to consider what we are doing more thoughtfully.

A number of creative and enlightened responses for

approaching an historical event like this are included.

The voices in this antholory speak with a sense of

urgency and passion about libraries, literature, and

literacy. They speak with a vision of what it is that *e

are all about, of where our responsibilities lie to our

constituencies, and to the core principles of our

profession. These are not voices that are heard much
within our literature or our institutions. For a rank and

file librarian isolated within a large bureaucracy, these

voices offer me contact with a larger comnunity that

shares my concerns about the social role of our
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profession, as well as some much needed inspiration.

Altemative Library Literarure, 199)/199/ has been out for
dmost a year now, so if your library hasn't ordered it
yet, it's time to put in a request. Recommended for all

libraries.

-guzqnns Tronier, University ef $y'65hington Libraries,
Seattle WA.

PREJAUCES AtlD AIITIPATHIES: A TBACT
Ot! TIIE IC SARJECT IIEADITIGS
C0tlEEBttltl0 PE0PLE. By Sanford Berman.
Jefferson lllC: McFarland, 1993. 211p.
(lSBt[ 0-89950-828-6) $19.95 pbk.

Received with accolades and outrage in 1971, Berman's
analysis of the subtle and blatant biases in subject

headings opened the doors to ar unprecedented rate of

change in headings. This 1993 edition, with a forward by
Eric Moon, reminds librarians that while the profession

has ma.le great strides towards removing biases, the task
is not finished.

The book is organized into sections that focus on related

subject headings, including those for race, religion,
colonialism, politics, gender, children, and mental illness.

The terms come from the 7th edition of Library of
Congress Subjea Headings (1965) and the 9th ed. of

Sears List of Subjea Headings (1965). Each entry
includes the subject headings under analysis; the page

citations to LCSH and/or Sears; a detailed and often
footnoted discussion of why the terms are inappropriate,
incomplete, or not balanced by corresponding headings;
and Berman's nremedy. n

A comparison of Prejudices and Antipathies with cunent
LC and Sears subject headings reveals that meny of
Berman's remedies have been implemented, or at least
approximated. "Yellow peril" and 'Jewish questionn no
longer exist. The infamous nWomen as...n and 'Women
in...' constnrctions have been contracted in most cases,
and the terms nNegroes,n'Mohammedans,' and
"Mexicans in the U.S.' are now 'Afro-Americans" or
'Blacks,n nMuslims," and 'Mexican Americans.n Yet
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Christianiry is still the norm for most religious terms,
nMa[" still rcfers to men and women, and in LCSH
(though uot Sears) the "Children as...n constructions
1gmain.

New to this edition are petitions addressed to the Library
of Congress which request either changes to current
headings or the establishment of new headings. While

these petitions probably won't effect across-the-board
subject heading decisions, they contiaue the momentum of
the original book.

In general, the arguments in Prejudices and Antipathies
are €sy to follow, and can be read as much for
enjoyment as for information. Librarians, linguists, and
others with au interest in the power of words will
appreciate the historical and contemporary value of this
work.

-Sheryl Hewlett Eldridge, Texas A&M University,
College Station TX.

IIOMOSEXAil CflARACTERS III YA TTOVETS:
A IITERARY AltlAlYSlS, 1969-1982. By
Allan A. Cuseo. Metuchen [l|J: Scarecrow
Press, 1992. 516p. ( lSBil 0-8108-2537-6)
$49.50 hbk.

Cuseo's literary analysis examined 59 young adult novels
published between L969 and 1982 which featured
homosexu^l characters. Because few studies parallel this
syemination of the homosexual character in the literature
published for young adults, this analysis fills a major gap

in the field ofyoung adult literary research.

The study had three primary gods: 1) to evaluatc the
literary merit of the novels; 2) to analyzn their use of

homosex"ol characters when compared to the nonfiction

information available to adolescents; and 3) to discover if
the portrayal of homosexual characters in the novels was

negative. The analysis revealed that because of an

scccptanse of societal myths many authors negatively
portrayed 6o.ossx rql characters. Five key flaws in the

literature were identified by the author: silence,

) . ,
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stercoryping, rej ection, recognizability, and retribution.

An extensive bibliography is included in the book as well

as an index. Also included are numerous appendices, one

of which features a copy of the Guidelines for Treatmznt

of Goy Themes in Children's and Young Aduh Lireraure

prepared by ALA's Committee on Children's and YA

Literature.

Cuseo's work is based on his 1987 doctoral dissertation,

"A Literary Analysis of the Homosexual in Novels
Published for the Young Adult, 1969-1982.' This is both

the strong and weak point of the book. The streugth of
the book lies in its contribution to the body of knowledge

in this Freld. The weakness rests in the fact that its reads
like a dissertation; at times the writing is cryptic. For

example in the first chapter, in which the author describes

the background and methodology of the study, the author
uses key terms which are never defrned.

Because of the book's length and the menner in which the

material is presented, primarily researchers will be

interested in reading it. Academic libraries will want to

order this title for their collections because so little is

available on the topic.

-Monika Antonelli, University of North Texas, Denton

TX.

M 0 D EB M 0M 0 S EX UA IITI E S: FBA GM EI,ITS
0F IESBIAII AIID GAY EXPEBIEIICE. Edited
by Ken Plummer. lllew York Boutledge,
1992. 281p. ( lSBItl  0-415-06421-xl $15.95
phk.

Ken Plummer, author of Sexual Stigma @outledge, 1975)

and Making of the Modem Homasextal (Barnes & Noble,
1981), presents a thought-provoking anthology that

challenges historically strict conceptions of gay and

lesbian people and their community. He has compiled a

diverse array of relational, gendered, political, social and

spiritual experiences, capturing the new constructs of the

post-Stonewall gay society worldwide. 6s plummer

notes, gay and lesbian srudies have now been wrested

from the scientific communiw and are voiced here in
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writings from its members. Through nineteen essays

covering a broad sperctnrm of issues, Plummer confronts

readers' preconceived notions and presents a fresh glimpse

at the future.

Arranged topically, each essay captures unique fragments,

snippets, and snapshots of contempowy Eay life. In the

introductory chapters, Plummsl presents a critique and

ove*iew of gay anC lesbian studies. New areas of

research are pointed out, and the editor reveals how these

studies will act as a catalyst for future understanding aod

development of the gay communiry.

Parts two through eight focus upon critical issues in the
gay and lesbian communiry. Stephen Murray's essay on
gay men in Mesoamerica and Huseyin Tapinc's study of
male homosexualiry in Turkey denote the globally
divergent lives of gay men. Diane Richardson and Anna

Marie Smith articulate the international reformulation of

lesbian desire and changing conceptions of sexualiry.

Essayists Judith Schuyf, Valerie Jenness, and Peter Davies

reveal how the formation of community and development

of a unique identity have been crucial to the queer

experience of the 90's. Peter Nardi discusses the role of

friends as family, while others address issues of gay aod

lesbian spouses, lesbi:rn motherhood, marriage, and the

redefinition of the family by the gay movement. Tim

Edwards outlines the role of AIDS on the lives of gay

men and how it shaped their view of mortaliry.
Concomitantly, Beth Schneider discusses the ramifications
of AIDS upon the lesbian communiry. Lastly, the role of
gay politics, whether confrontational or assimilationist is

openly debated. An extensive bibliography provides

further sources of information.

Modern Homosexnlities is a valuable addition to the field

of gay and lesbian studies. Instnrctors, along with

activists and communify leaders will fud very relevant

materials here.

-Mike Lutc, University of Notre Dame, Notre Dame

IN.
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W0MEII AtlD Ulrll0llS: F0BGIIIE A
PART|IERSHIP. Edited hy Dorothy Sue
Cobble. lthaca llY: ILR Press, 1993. 464p.
0sBN 0-87546-300-2) hbk., {lsBIl| 0-87546-
ttlt.1l pbk.

Much of the recent movement in organized labor today is

due to the increased presence of women in the workplace.

Women and Unions provides an informative addition to

the dialogue on how unions and their leaders can best

serve the needs of workers ia this new climate.

The collection of writings addresses the topics of the wage

gap betwen genders, family needs, temporar;1, part-time

and home work, the future of organizing and representing

women, and female leadership in the labor movement.

Each of these areas is covered by several essays,

commentarl from additioual viewpoints, and references

for further reading.

Fditor Dorothy Sue Cobble @utgers Universiby) sets as

her task the inspiration of debate over the issues,

thoughtfully collecting the work of forty authors of

prominence in the field of labor, activists and academics

alike. In spite of her effort, the essays do not vary much

in political outlook or assumptions about the essential
ngoodness" of unions. The well-organized, documented

and indexed collection will nevertheless provide a timely

and useful resource for general and college level readers.

-Nancy Tumer, I-ouisville KY.

TllE l0tl0 fr0AD ll0ME. {VHS video) By
Andrea Leland. Available from: Andrea
Leland, 1 122 lllorth Milwaukee Ave., Chicago
ft 60622. Phone: {.312!. 278-2948 or (708)
864-7746.

The last forty years of Guatemalan history have been a

tragic string of right-wing fanaticism, military coup,

rampant murder, and political persecution. It is no secret

that the US has played a large part in this reign of terror.
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From the CIA's backing of dictators to the Reagan

Admini5lnlien's willful blindness toward human righls

violations in order to resume intemrpted military aid, we

have had our hand in their domestic pie for over half a

century. It's appropriate, then, that Americans see some

of the fruits of their political meddling. Andrea L-elgnd
gives us a glimpse into the lives of Guatemalan refugees

in her documentary film The Long Road Home.

Hundreds of thousands of Guatemalans have fled their

country and the brutaliry of the military government, for

the uncertain and painful life of refugee camps in southern

Mexico. Mexico has not accepted these people openly;
the refugees are confi-ced to particularly hostile areas, and

have little hope of actually rraking a living or fending for

themselves from the environment. They are almost
wholly dependent upon international relief.

Amongst all this pain, lrland actually relates a story of

incredible hope. The film follows Ricardo Hernandez, a

former refugee now living in Chicago, as he rehrrns to the

camps to see how his people are faring. Despite the

bleakness of their siiuation the people are extremely

optimistic. They continue to look with certainry toward

the day when they will return to Guatemala, freely and

safely. But rather than idly await that day, they have

opted to otganizn themsslvss. Teachers are appointed and

schools constructed; rrakeshift doctors receive training in

medicine; representatives for each group are elected to

speak with the UN about aid and their voice ia

negotiations for their eventual retum to Guatemala. (N.B.

Mexico and Guatemala signed an agreement in late 1992

for the return of refugees, but it remains to be seen how

quickly this task can be accomplished.)

The film dwells not so much on political and economic

conditions in Guatemala and Medco, but rather on the

spirit of these much abused people. Some might find fault

with this indirect approach (fingers are not emphatically

pointed), but the end product is still educational and

stimulating. Highly recommended for school and

academic libraries, particularly those with Central and

Latin American interests.

-Steven R. Harris, Texas A&M Universiry, College

Station TX.
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Titles f,ecsived:

fWE PAnnCAUn AnWly SCETE P0EltS by lf,rrgrrct Lloyd.
Aliccjemretookl 199t.

fnAyEUtlO tffiClE, POEltlS b,1 Dryid Williem. Aliccjamasbooh. lgllil.

A CFtlAlll THn0tu flETFltLtAilSn, HAfAilSl,t, U0IEIICE & CIUIIEE
rditd by Bichrrd Ocaucr. &nrricrn Fricndt Scrvicr Cotiloitt!., 1993.

70 sE rHE Ant ril(u tczoflEsr corcnEss 0F IIIE pEoptEs oF rHE
f4Sf diod by John Riddcll. Prthfindcr. 1993.

I1EE otl ,lAIlaEU SPHI$: mBqilA A qEt0CMflC tlotMctAl soufH
AFBICA. ?ethllndrr, | 993.

flOfE 00K 0F AII AGlfAf0E hy Jamo P. Gannon. Pathfindcr, 1993 ll958l.

nfi mml A80l,r facosuwk mfl wonntc PE0PLE siloau oppasE
lWEnyElmil.ditod by Gcorgo Fyron. Palhlindcr, 1993.

WHO ffill SAVE fHE f0frEsfS: I$I0WLELCE P0WEil Ail0
EilnROIltlEIIfAl 0ESfnACnOt rditrd by Tariq Banuri. Zrd Booka,1993.

Al Aflo lESBlAll CflAnACT&t nilO THEffiES ill tlYsfFflf ll0lElS: A
CnfflCAl CADE by Anthony Slida. McFarland, t993.

AMERICAN LIBRARY ASSOCIATION
50 EAST HURON STREET
cHtcAco, lLLrNots 6061 1
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